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CHEAP DATE NIGHT
Includes two entrees, dessert, and a bottle of wine
($35) or soft drinks ($25).

ENTREES CHOOSE YOUR STYLE
BAKED MEATBALL SKILLET
Roasted beef and pork meatballs with rustic hand-crushed tomato sauce, topped
with Parmesan and mozzarella cheese. Served with a side house salad.

CHICKEN CAVATAPPI W/ VODKA BLUSH CREAM SAUCE

Sautéed chicken breast, sun-dried tomato, shallots, and cherry tomatoes in a vodka
cream sauce topped with Parmesan crisp.

CHICKEN PARMIGIANO

Panko crusted chicken breast with melted mozzarella cheese served with spaghetti
pasta and tomato sauce.

CHICKEN BACON RANCH QUESADILLA

Grilled piadina tortilla folded with seasoned grilled chicken, bacon and ranch served
with black bean rice.

EGGPLANT PARM

Egg battered eggplant pan fried layered with mozzarella cheese served in pesto
cream sauce with a side garden salad.

HONEY GINGER DIJON VINAIGRETTE SALAD

Arugula salad tossed with carrots, cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, fresh mozzarella
cheese and grilled chicken.

DESSERTS CHOOSE YOUR FIX
CREMÈ BRULEE CHEESECAKE
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE
FRIED PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY SANDWICH
Served with vanilla ice cream.
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WINE LIST
WHITE WINES

RED

COPPER RIDGE CHARDONNAY
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA

FISHEYE SHIRAZ
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Showcasing ripe tree fruit notes of pineapple and mango
and enhanced with a hint of toasted oak and brown spice.

PROVERB SAUVIGNON BLANC
CALIFORNIA
Lively grapefruit and apricot notes with hints of pineapple
and lime

HAYES RANCH ROSÉ
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
Ripe and round fruit flavors, this crisp wine displays a pretty
bouquet of floral, strawberry and white peach with a dry
palate.

LINDMENS PINOT GRIGIO
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA

A medium bodied wine that opens with aromas of white
flower and lychee with accents of lemon meeting layers of
crisp apple and sliced pear.

WINES

Bursting with classic jammy fruit. Juicy blackberry and
raspberry flavors make this crowd-pleaser so easy to drink.

FRONTERA PINOT NOIR
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Soft and rich, with notes of fresh cherries and strawberries.

CRANE LAKE CABERNET
RIPON, CALIFORNIA

Firm, intense and concentrated, this Cabernet Sauvignon is
rich with dark and ruby-red colors and aromas of spicy
currant and blackberry fruit.

ASTICA MALBEC
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
A pure, fruit driven example of Argentina's signature grape.
Medium in body with juicy berry flavors and a finish of soft
tannins.

Or 2 Pints?

Wine not your thing? Any of our delicious draft beers can be a part
of your Cheap Date Night!
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